
NEWS OF THE NEIGHBORS
DAVENPORT

Favor Nursa in Schools. "Resolved,
That this board will bo pleased to co-

operate with the Visiting Nurses' asso-
ciation, and with any reputable licens-
ed physician nr physicians wlio may
be willing to donate their services for
the .ensuing year; the latter to vi.--it

the schools at their convenience or ac
the request of the principal; and the
visiting nurse to go to the homes of
such pupils as may be thought to be
in need of her help." The above reso-
lution was passed by the school boarl
at its meeting Monday afternoon anl
evening, in response of an iuvitati m
on the part of Mrs. .1. 1. Van Patte.i.
acting for the Visiting Nurses" associ-
ation, to with that organi-
zation in the work of relieving th.'
situations caused by absence of chil-
dren from school on account of nines.-,- .

German Pioneers Meet. The Ge-ma- n

Pioneers of Scott county met in

annual reunion at the Sell net pari;
yesterday. There were several hun-
dred old German settlers, all of wIiom
have been in this country at least r.u

years, gathered there to discuss old
times and enjoy a pleasant social ses
sion. The election of ollicers result vl

as tollows: President. Hoiiert taiiri-cins- ;

vice president, (Ins Eekermaiin.
treasurer. Clans Stoltenberg; secre-
tary, John Rerwald; trustee for thre.
years, Fritz Ho'alfs. The organi.atio-- i

decided upon the second Tuesday in
August as the regular day for the an-

nual meeting.

Horse Impaled on Post. Georgo
Popp, a farmer whose place is locate-.-

on rural route No. 4. lost a valuab'e
horse in a peculiar manner short!;-befor-

noon yesterday. The beast was
impaled on an iron bitching post to
which it was tied and shot bv the po-

lice to end its suffering. Mr. Popp
bad driven to town with, his team nn.i.
between 11 and 12 o'clock, hitched it
in front of .1, II. (.'. Petersen's Sens' d
partmcnt store. At about 11:1-- o'clock
one of the large I. & I. cars came cat
on Second street, and the team becom-

ing frightened, both horses began to
rear and plunge. Suddenly the horsa
nearest the curbing reared high into
the air and, coming down, fell upo.i
the iron post to which it was tied. Th-- 1

weight of the animal's body carried it
down upon the post. The post entered
the body of the horse on the left side

Those Hard,
Racking, Nerv-

ous Headaches
Can be cured by an intelligent and
faithful use of Dr. A. W. Chase's
Nerve Fills.

Nervous headache comes from a
weakened condition of the brain nerve
centres and can only be cured by a
medicine that nourishes and tones up
the nervous system. Headache powders
only do harm as they further weaken
and depress. On th contrary you must
wsp a nerve medicine that is not only
tonic, but rich in all the elements that
go to fed these half starved nerve
centres. Mrs. Delia Kerns, TIG Seneca
St., Buffalo. N. Y., tells you what this
medicine is when slie says: "When 1

began taking the Dr. A. W. Chase's
Nerve Pills I was so nervous 1 couli;
not keep still, could not sleep and was
in a very bad state. My head ached
hard these hard, racking, nervous
headaches that left me weak and pros-
trated. 1 u.ed the medicine faithfully
and since then have been all right-- no

headaches no nervousness, fed
strong and vigorous, and can sleep well
again. I am clad, indeed, to recom
mend the medicine, as I consider it
a safe and certain cure for such
troubles. 50c a box at all dealers oi
Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo,
n. y.

For Sale at Harper House Pharmacy.

MARK TWAIN SAYS BE GOOD
AND YOU WILL BE

LONESOME.
Carse & Ohlweiler company's

Ginger Ale is lonesome has
very few ginger ale associates.

But its friends those who ap-

preciate really good Ginger Ale
are legion. Don't be careless

about your Ginger Ale.
Don't accept anything that

goes by the name of ginger ale.
Be particular. See that you get

the C. & O. company's. Ask for
it, and take no other.

Carse & Ohlweiler
Company,

Cor. Eleventh St. and Fifth Ave.

Old phone west 14, new phone
5830.

just in front of the hind legs. !t
passed clear through, coming out on
the other side. The animal did no: dl;
before the police officers arrived. The'
saw its weak struggles and ended i'.s
misery with four shots.

o
Chase Runaway Girls. Deputy Mar-

shal Matt Lamb and Police Matron
Hill were participants late Monday af
ternoon in a lively chase after two
innaway children. These were Rlanche
McClareu. 1040M West Second street,
and Martha lloyt, 103Si West Second
street. The McClareu girl is VI years
old, and the lloyt girl, although larger
in size, is but 10 years of age. The
children left home early in the morn-
ing, and it was in the middle of the
afternoon that the police learned they
were at a farmer's home several miles
from the city on the Hickory Grove
toad. Deputy Marshal Matt Lamb and
Police Matron Hill left in a buggy to
bring the children home, but when they
arrived at the farmer's residence, they
learned that the children had gotten
into a farmer's wagon and were bem
driven farther away. After a time the
wagon was overtaken and the children
brought to town and placed in the
house of detention. They gave as their
only reason for leaving home that they
wanted to go out into the world to
work.

o
Obituary Record. Miss Thercse

YYulff died Monday afternoon at th
home of her mother, Mrs. Catherine?
Wulff of C14 Warren street. Miss Wulff
was It! years of age and was born and
reared in this city. For 10 years she
was clerk at the Jens Lorcnzen Crock
fry company. She is survived by her
mother, two sisttrs, Mrs. George La
fienz, Anna Wulff. and a brother, ller- -

niati.
Anna Amelia Airgood, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Airgood of 200
Gaines street, passed away Monday
night at the age of 11 months.

TIMBER.
Bei train Davis of Kentucky

Sunday evening to work for D.
nienter the rest of the year.

cam
L. Pa:

The Misses .Tosie and Florence Par-niente- r

of GrinnoH, Iowa, are visiti-i-

relatives here.
Mrs. Elizabeth Robinson Cooper and

son of Texas, are visiting relatives in
this vicinity.

W. H. Kobimon has commenced
work with bis threshing outfit.

Chant Rood of Illinois City spent
Sunday at R. Schu'tee's.

Miss Mary Parnienter and her cous-
ins from Iowa spent from Friday thl
Mondav with Lyndon relatives.

FINE POEM'S AUTHOR.

How F. M. Finch Wrote the "Blue and
the Gray."

It was la IS',:, ivai.i the fires of hate
were avt; ..: oura::ig Doth north aud
south. Tim: ts-- j faaious poem. 'The
Blue Lial the (irav," was written, says
H i W Dam in the New York Trib

es Sunday The north
was fiur-Le- with triumph; tne scitn
was red w:tu the shame or aeteat. met
both rr.ourr.ud tr.elr countless dead. A
little cot:.; any of grieving women at
Columbus Miss., Seeing !n war, as wo
men do. only Its tragedy and its woe.
aourr.f.:l!v decorated the graves of the
dead Yankee soidters in the local Grave
yard as well as those of their own kin.
A dispatch ti?i;:ng of this incident was
pr'.iitwi :n the Tribune as follows:

The worr;f!n ct Columbus Miss., animat
ed ty r.oolr ier.ttn.er.ls thrir. are rr.ar.y
Ct their swtfTs. nave shown tn
impartial in : :. lr offerlr.cs to tri

strewed Sowersry cf rho cead. They

ir.seives
:r.err.o- -

fc.ike on the graves ct tivs Confederate
and of the Federal so.dlers.

This dispatch was read in the spring
of by a lawyer or forty living :n
the t'.wn of Ithaca. N. Y., whose ardent
partisanship for the north did ot :a- -

Libit his sympathy with the fallen
dead of the south. Though he had nev
er published n poem, tie bad, as will be
seen, n singularly rare poetic put. ia
tpeaklng of it this author, Francis
Miles Finch, widely known in legs
circles and formerly associate Justice
cf the ectrt of appeals of New York,
who recently died at Ithaca, said:..

When I read those llr.es ir. the Tribune,
U struck me that the south was r.oi'J:r.s;
cut a fntr.dly hand nr. J that It a our
duty net only as conquerors, but as men
ar.d their fellow citizens of the nation, to
grasp It. If the war was ever and peace
had supervened. It seemed to me thai
peace should be in our
hearts as well as upon cur records

And thus it was that he wrote of
the war that was over nnd cf the dead
that remained. The whole spirit cf
his poem was the equality that lies tn
death. lie gave to the conqueror his
"Tobings of glory," to the conquered
their "gloom of defeat," but was
moved to say:

So with an equal splendor
The morning sun rays fall.

With a touch impartially tender,
On the blossoms blooming for all.

This was the spirit and the messagi?
that the blossoms bloomed alike for

all who had fallen.
Having written It. he desired for the

first and only time la his life to have
one of his poems published. Ills nat-
ural selection of a medium for this
purpose was the Atlantic Monthly.
The volume of the magazine tn which,
In September. 18G7. It first appeared,
contained verses from Oliver Wendell
Holmes. E. C. Stedman. James Rus-ee- l!

Lowell. John G. Whittier, Alice
Cary, Theodore Tilton and other
names of authors and poets well
known In American literature.

The editor accepted the poem, but
asked that the facts In the Tribune
dispatch, which was quoted above it.

(

r
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be incorporated in its body so as to
form the opening verse. The author
tried this, but the result was unsatis-
factory, and the poem was finally
printed as originally written. The au
thor was 'given In the index as "F.
M. Finch." a name entirely unknown
to literature. No poem by any of the
famous authors named, however, has
ever enjoyed a tithe of Its widespread
popularity or Its powerful social

The Blue and the Gray.
Ey the flow of the inland river.

Whence the f!e 13 of lrr. have fled.
Where the blades of the grave graal

quiver,
Asleep nre the ranks of the dead:

Under the sod and t'r.t-- dew.
Waiting the Judfe'ir.er.t dayj

Ur.dc-- r the one. the blue.
Under the other, the gray.

These In the rofclr.es of plory.
Those ir. the pioorr. of defeat.

All with the battle bluod fcury.
In the dusk of tterr.lty meet:

Under the sod ar.d the dew.
Waiting the iadp:r.t-r.- t day:

Under the laurel, the blue.
Under the willow, -- he Bray.

From the silence of sorrowful hours
The desolate mourners go.

Lovingly laden with flowers
Alike for the friend and the foet

Under the sod and the dew,
Waiting the Judgnur.t day;

Ur.dtr the roses, the blue.
Ur.der the lilies, the gray.

So with an equal splendor
The incrnir.g sun rays fall.

With a to-ir- . Impartially tender.
Or. the H'jssoii.s blooming tor all:

Under the fed "in J the dew.
Wai'.ir.s the Judgment day:

Bro'.d'Tvd with ROid. the blue.
Mellowed with gold, the gray.

Bo. when the summer
On forest and field of grain.

With an tc.ua! murmur falieth
The cooling drip cf the rain:

Under the sod ar.d the dew.
Waltii.g the Judgment day;

Wet with the ruin, the blue.
Wet with the rain, the gray.

Badly, hut not with upbraiding.
The generous dyed was done,

In the storm of the years that are fad-
ing

No braver battle was won:
Under the sod .'ir.d the dew.

Wai'ir.5 the Judgment day:
Under the blossoms, the blue.

Under the gurla::ds. the gray.

No more shall th? wnr cry sever
Or the winding rivers to red:

They banish our linger forever
When they laurel the graves of our

dead'
Under the sod ar.d the der.

Waiting the judgment day:
Love and tears fr,r the blue.

Tears and love for the gray.
Francis Miles Finch.

STUDENTS' YELL IN ENGLAND

Wales Institution First to Adopt
American College Cheer.

The American college cheer has at
last found favor tn England, accord-
ing to a Londo:; cfchte dispatch to the
New York America While ttie older
universities of Oxford and Cambridge
have been content to cling conserva-
tively to t:;e unwieldy ditties of a by
gone age. it has teen iett to the stu-
dents of Bangor. Wales, to take an ex- -

cmole from the new world. King Ed
ward hid r;.s first real experience of
tbe American college cheer oi his re-

cent visit to Bangor.
From b'. expression of concern when

the sounds first smote his ears it was
palpable that he was at a loss to under
stand whether the ovation was friend-
ly or otherwise At last it dawned
upon hl:n that the vociferous attentions
were well meaut, and a merry twinkle
of Appreciation appeared In his eye.

How eiosefy the college cries of the
United States have been imitated In
England is evident from the Welsh

Kip. h:p, hurrah Hip, hip. hurrah I Hip,
hip, hurrah!

Bravo--
. Bravisslmot Siss. boomderal El9S.

bcomdera: Slss. boomdora!
Sslberaboo! Ssiberaboo! Hullabaloo! Yah!
College hoys! Bangor boys'. Yahl Yah!

Yah!

Eczema.
For the good of those suffering wi h

eczema or other such trouble, I wish
to say, my wife had something of that
kind and after using the doctors rem
edies for some time concluded to try
Chamberlain's Salve, and it proved to
he better than anything she had tried
For sale by all druggists.

For
Indigestion J

Hurried eating, ill chosen food,
over eating any of these indiscre-
tions frequently result in acute pains
and other uncomfortable sansations
which are wearing on the nerves
and temper.

For all ills of the stomach

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

are specially valuable, as they act
almost immediately on the undi-
gested food and carry it out of the
stomach. These wonderful pills
combine certain vegetable ingredi-
ents in exactly the right proportions
to secure the best results, without
doing violence to the delicate lin-
ing of the stomach.

Before the public for over half a
century, for indigestion and kindred
complaints, Beecham's Pills

Have
No Equal

Sold Everywhere.
In boxes, ioc and 25c

I)

MOLINE
To Inspect

i junior supervising ir-
Stores. Every grocery chiteefs oflice. elect r .

store and butchershon in the city is to
I be inspected by Dr. A. H. Arp, health!
commissioner, uurmg "the preser.
week. The decree has gone forth tiiarl
grocers and butchers who display
goods for sale must show produce to
be in whole-som- e condition and place
of storage clean. The inspection is :.)
extend to the back yards and cellars
and possible offenders will find that
every provision of the pure food law is
to be enforced by the local authorities
It is not the intention to persecute

hardships, but the determina-
tion to maintain a high standard cf
cleanliness is to be made so plain that
none can fail to heed. Every groce.-an-

butcher has been given notice of
the first inspection with a view to th
utmost fairness toward the dealers.

New Superintendent Here. B. R
Jackson new superintendent of sellout
who succeeds F. E. Willard arrived
last evening to at once take up his
work hero preparatory to the openin.;
of the fall school in S plum-

ber. An office has been provided for
him in the Carnegie library building.
The of the superinten-
dent's office in the quarters of tie?
board of education is a departure n
Moline, former superintendents having
maintained their office in the high
school building. The change is aliuo;.
imperative, owing to growth, of the
schools and the larger duties of the
superintendent.

Deere-Clar-k to Quit. Although all
the painters, fouitee i

machinists, six men in the assembly
room and six men employed in ih.
tost shop have 'been given notice iliar
their services were no longer needed.
O. E. Child most denies
the rumor being circulated about th.:!
streets that the Deere-Clar- k Motor
Car company will discontinue

of automobiles. He also
adds that the company will he reor-
ganized, that is, more capital invest'1.!

Jand that the company will continue the
maniiiacture of antos in a short time.
There are but five machinists at W Ol'li
now, two men in the assembly room
and one in the test shop. It is reported
that some sixty men were told to qu.t
work yesterday.

o
Run Over by Hand Car. Fearing

that he would be struck by an ap-

proaching train. John Senilis, a 13 reek
section hand in the employ of the
Kock Island, jumped in front of the
hand car Monday eve ning that he was
riding upon and was run over bv i".
His back aud body was badly bruised.
but he escaped without fracturing any
bones. Fortunately he did not light
upon the rails or his injuries might
have been far more serious. Sniim
and the section crew were returning
to Moline at il:l." o'clock and were jufi
this side of Kilvis when they noticed
a train approaching upon the sani"
track. The men were about to stop th-

hand car and alight to remove it from
the tra(ks. when Scinos evidently be-

came bewildered and jumped direct 'y
in front of it. The hand car pass l

clear over his body, and his compan
ions hurried to pick him up. He wa.--

placed upon a special and brought 1

Moline, where he was taken tj th
city hospital.

Buys
meet ing

o- -
Park Site. At the
of the city council

evening the Daobollb
on winch the city lie

i

special
Mond.t

111 tract or lan 1.

1 an oplion, was
purchased to be used for park pur-
poses. The price is JS.oiH), and tlr
nark committee, the mayor and city
attorney were instructed by the coti-- i

cil to take the necessary steps for tin
purchase of the land and issue lion is
for the payment thereof.

o

Ferry to Davenport. Information it
received that ferry service will prob
ably be inaugurated between Daven
port and Moline which will be of great
importance to the business interests f f

Moline. K. II. Van Patten has given
notice that he will ask permission So

establish a wharf for a ferry landing
to be east of Fifteenth street from
where he intends to operate- a ferry
across the Mississippi to a point be-

tween Rettendorf and Davenport. Mr.
Van Patten it is understood will start
service as soon as the lock is in

GOVERNMENT OFFERS

MANY KINDS OF WORK

Civil Service Commission Announce
to Be Held Soon

Country.

The United States Civil Service com-

mission has announced examinations
to be held soon throughout the United
States, for a variety of positions 'a
the government service. The nece- -

j sary application blanks are furnished
Ion postal card request by the commi-
ssion at Washington, D. C. The posi
tions for which examinations are to be
held include the following:

Acting assistant surgeon; aid. coast
and geodetic survey; assistant, Philip-
pine service; assistant Inspector of
boilers; assistant inspector of hulls;
assistant examiner, patent office; book-
keeper (men only), Philippine service;

(men only), Isthmian ci
nal service; clerk, departmental ser-

vice; civil engineer and superinten
of clerk (men only).

Isthmian canal service; computer, nau- -

tical almanac office; computer, naviJ
observatory; computer, coast and go --

detic survey; computer, supervising
architect's office; civil engineer, de
partmental service; civil engineer, Phil-
ippine service; civil engineer anl
draftsman; draftsman; architectural,
supervising architect's office, copyist
topographic, engineer, supervising ar-
chitect's office, heating, and ventilating.

architectural,
topographic;

establishment

stockkeepers,

emphatically

Examinations
Throughout

bookkeeper

construction;

type finisher, government priming of-
fice; electrotype moMer, governnvnr
printing oflice; engineer, Indian sei-vic-

fanner. Indian service; fanner
with knowledge of irrigation, Indian
service; lisli cull mist; guard. I'. S.
pcnitcntiaiy service; irrigation onii

from

malarial

poison.
kindergarten Indian ser-- ; gives to and sometimes

vice: local inspector of boilers; local disorders if poison to remain in
inspector of hulls ; law I ,s polluted with poison,
Indian bti - digestion becomes chills frequent, skin diseases,
eau: press teener, nrin--- ' nml Mrlmnrlps n ml sores nnd ulcers break out cm the and after
ing Indian servic ; j awhile foundation is laid for diseases either prove fatal or
pharmacist, public- - health and niarin-- 1 permanently undermine health. can only

service; stenographer and the system blood. Purging liver and bowels with
typewriter, all I'liil-- ' strong, cathartics can remove the do
ippine service; scientific assistant, d
partnieiit of agriculture; suji'-riiU-

dent of construction; teacher. Indi n
service; Philippine servic ;

aid; trained nurse, Indian
service; trained nurse. Isthmian canal
seivice; trained nurse, Philippine-

typewriter, departmental ;

vetei in.irian. Philippine service;
veterinary department of'
agriculture, and win-man- .

The of Life.
.The most eminent medical scientist--

are unanimous in the conclusion that
the generally
u 1 : i

accepted cause S. S. up pan us ionic
many malarial should, at fortifyiiiiuiau uie

attainment with tin;
knowledge of which the race now
possessed. The period, that
determines its duiation. seems to Uc

between r0 and AO; the proper care of
the body during this decade cannot be
too strongly urged; carelessness then
being fatal to longevity.

after 50 Klectrie Hitters, th?
tonic that revital-

izes every organ of the body. Guar-
anteed by Y. T. druggist, "il
Twentieth Etreet. 50c.

I

oi

is

is

For an Impaired Appetite.
improve the ppetitc and

en the try a few doses cf
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets. J. H. Soitz. of Detroit. Mich.
says: "They restored by
when impaired, relieved be of a blo.it-e- d

and caused a and
satisfactory of the

25 cents. Samples free. A'l
druggists.

are by Indigestion. If you eat
Iittlo too much, or if you are subject to

of Indigestion, you no doubt
had shortness of breath, rapid heart beats,
heartburn or palpitation of the heart

Indigestion causes the to
expand swell, and puff up the
heart. This crowds the heart and inter-
feres with its and in the course of
time the heart diseased.

Kodol
For Dyspepsia

you eat, takes the strain ofl
cf the heart, and contributes nourishment,
strength health to every organ of the
body. For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour
Stomach, Inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the and Diges-
tive Tract, Dyspepsia and
of the Stomach.

After my food would distress me making
my heart palpitate and I would become very weak.
Finally I got a bottle oi Kodol and it gave mo imme-
diate relief. After using a few bottles I am cured.

MRS. LORINQ Penn Yan, N. Y.

I stomach trouble was tn a bad state as I
had heart trouble with it. I took Dyspepsia
Cure lor about four months and it cured me.

D. Nevada, 0.

Ditfests What You Eat
lnlge.tlo,

oar Btomaeb, blck- -
Ing of te

cP

Prprd at Lab
ratory of E O.DnW It

A Co., Chicago, 8. A.

BOLD HT ALL DRUGGISTS.

Charles Hodgson,
FIRE INSURANCE

AGENCY.
ESTABLISHED 1874.

American Insurance
American Ins. Newark, X. .1.

Continental Ins. Co Xew York
Agricultural Ins. New York
Farmers' Ins. Co York, Pa.
Williamsburg Ins. Co....... New York

Hampshire Ins. Co. .N.Hampshi-- o

Northern Ins. Co New York
Security Ins. Co... Xew Conn.
Ins. Co. State of Rockford, 111.

Connecticut Fire Ins. Co. of Connecticut
room 3, Ruford block. Rates

as low as consistent with security.

q assort- - j

'8 ment of jg g
d lne pens ,n the

88
o ,rom 0 to 5, 8 8
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SYSTEMIC )

UNDERMINES THE HEALTH--"
LAYS THE FOUNDATION FOR DISEASE

Maliria comes the absorption into the blood of perms and microbes
which destroy the rich, nutritive qualities of the circulation aud reduce it to
a weak, watery, disease-spreadin- g stream. The healthy color of the skin is

to it by the millions little red corpuscles which are in the blood.
These are the carriers of nourishment and to all parts of the body;
in other words the very life and vitalizing essence of the circulation. The
destruction of these corpuscles by the poison takes the color
from the and in the first of Malaria we have sallow faces,
poor appetite, a condition is set up, and we feel of
ccnerall v. But Malaria means more than this ; it is blood

neer; teacher, which undermines the health and rise innumerable
and diseases the is allowed the blood,

clerk; matron, the blood becomes more and more the malarial the
service; ouservrr, weather deranged, and fever are

Imila ilesli.
office; physician. the other which

and wreck the Malaria be worked
hospital out of through the the

services; nauseating never trouble because the3r

teacher.
topographic- -

ser-vic-

inspector,

Limit

best

have

what

and

eatine, by

Kodol

Rdlim

Co

Co

New

i7

"out

not reach the blood where the are constantly mvfitiplj ing. 1 he only
for cure is a remedy that can destroy the germs and microles, and

neutralize the bad of the poison, and S. S. S. is the medicine to
accomplish this, it is perfect blood purifier and a general systemic

remedy of unequalled S. S. S.
searches out and removes every trace

the poison and puts the
blood in rich, healthy condition
that

Q the glow the
and are righted, the appe- -

tite improved, the system vitalized,
and strengthened, and every symptom of away. Malarial

will find S. S. S. not only a prompt remedy but a gentle, pleasant act-- j

iny one. as well as a cure for this the
of Malaria 5. builds every uie oy uue

years below the' effects. Persons a section this season,is
possible advance!

critical

Nature's
helper
scientific medicine

To streng":- -

appetite

feeling pleasant
movement bowels.-- '

Price,

caused a

attacks

stomach
against

action,
becomes

digests

Stomach
Nervous Catarrh

NICHOLS.

had and

KAUBLH,

tb
I?.

E.

company. Newark

Haven,
Illinois..

Office,

Largest
self-fill- -

J

Harper

A

Riven of
health

check, stages pale,
bilious sorts"

a

serious

government

germs
hope a

effects
because a

value.

sallow, anaemic take,
ruddy health, liverj

Malaria passes
persons

certain disease. Besides
limitation system

living

Hartz,

digestion

their systems against this insidious disease oy purnying ineir uiooa wuu a
course S. S. S. Book on the blood and anv medical advice desired sent
free of charge. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

Will It Take to You?
We will loan the amount to you on furniture, pianos, teams, or any
chattel security without We will make the payments either
weekly or monthly, f 1.20 is the weekly payment on a $." loan for f0
weeks. Other amounts in same proportion. Mail or phone
receive prompt attention. Strictly coiifidenlial. Fill out the blank below
and mail it tn us and our agent will call. Inquiry costs nothing.

Name . .

Address

Amount

RELIABLE.

;of
such

.Security.

B ft a yr A J m9
Old Phone N. 2425. 219 Brady Street, J

Open Wednesday and Saturday Nights.

w C fi

'
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: ,

,

'

We wish to announce to our patrons and the public
generally that vve have lately added to stock of fancy
and staple groceries a

of
and accessories to that line, and it will be our endeavor
to keep the stocks complee at all times.

We pay highest prices for country produce. Make this
store your

1C24 Fourth Avenue, Rock Island. Both Phones.

H. E.

C.
J.

IL E. Cast eel,
U D.

KM

CASTEEL,
President,

LaVelle,

Mudge,

poison

malarial

complexions
on of

digestion

removing

in

of

How Many Dollars
Accommodate

applications

CXKXOCCOQOCCOCXXXQQOOCXX

BLOOD

PRIVATE.

Davenport

Now Complete General Store
our

Complete Line Hardware

headquarters.

Tomlinsoiv H Convill,

1

Elegance in Wa.ll Pape
Like distinction of carriage aai de-

portment In humans, appeals to the
artlstie eye. There's a sub-

tle "something" In papers we select
and sell which speaks of style,
taste and superiority which people
appreciate. We ask you to see and
elect wall decorations ler at your

leisure, as you will tint wir good
priced very low.

Paridon Wall Paper Co.
41! Seventeenth Street

pOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOi

L. D. MUDGE,
Vice President

SIMMON,
Cashier.

CENTRAL TRUST AND SAVINGS RANK.
ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

, , INCORPORATED UNDER STATE LAW.
Capital StockaiOO.OOO. Four IV r Cent Iaterrnt Paid oa Depoalta,
J. Larkin,

J.
II. D. Mack.

John Schafer,
M. S. Heagy,

II. B. Simmon,

II. B.

2311

certain

IT. H. Cleaveland,
Mary E. Robinson,

E. D. Sweeney,
IL W. Tremann.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Kst.ites and property of all kinds are managed by this department,which is kept entirely separate fn.m the bankinir business of the. com-pany. We act as executor of and trustees under Wills, Administrator,Guardian and Conservator of Estates.
Receiver and Assignee of Insolvent Kstateg. General Financial Aaentfor ts. Women. Invalids, and others.
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